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Here's How Mary Pichford Impressed Frisco Scribes
'A 'WEEK or so oro, Mary Tlckford tools her company to San Francisco to
fXfllm a lot of the exteriors for "Little I.onl Kauntleroy." Naturally, the
city made a great fuss over her. She Is one film favorite who never seems to lose i

her popularity. She was dubbed "America's Sweetheart" some years ago, and i

she seems still to be "America's Sweetheart."
It was interesting to look over the San Francisco papers during her visit.

Every journalist. real reporter and sob slater in the Const
city had at least one interview tvlth her and promptly printed the impression
wMeh the little star made. Judging from the number of interviews she gave, I
don't see how she found time to film those exteriors.

But, running through all the stories printed. It Is possible to cull out hero
and there little sentences which, taken together, give a mighty interesting com-

posite pen picture of the personality of Our Mary. I've picked out the most
significant of them because I thought the Pickford fans here would like to have
them for their scrap books. Let's go :

"She doesn't like to talk shop."
"She goes through a day of activity that mokes a rockpile seem light work,

and never once acts like a spoiled darling."
"Any day in Mar's life would make any modern Martha's eight hours by

the clock seem padded with rose leaves and perfumed with attar of oranges."
"Mary was willing to talk of everything under the sun except life before

the camera."
"The colors she wears in her Fauntleroy costume arc golden curls under a

oft bat of dove brown, with three tiny green plumes curling over the upturned
brim; dove brown the corduroy coat, close-fittin- g breeches, and close-fittin- g

gaiters; soft green the sash."

tiJJER ambition is a study and team the things sht hasn't had timo
to team up to noir. She looks forward to the time when she may

stop making picture to study ncxe arts and to traiet."

"QJHE has been bucy since she was five years old and wouldn't mind cleaning
O the slate in order to go in for French, Italian, history, philosophy and

ait-- "

"At the hotel she wore a stunning gown which was n regular Cinderella
costume, only it was a gray wool with a Chinese blue stripe in it, alternating
with a black shiny braid. It Is a one-piec- e dress with a tiny cape attached."

"Her heart is true to 'suds.' She declares that In five years It will be her
picture to be remembered best "

"Mary admits she is but vows she isn't a prude."
"Compared with the ennmeled, calcimlned. rouged debutantes of the day,

he looked like a flower from an garden."
"Mary sajs she feels like a schoolgirl when she doesn't feel like a kid in

a nursery."
"For a complexion Mary advises soap and water and a little cold cream

aa well as an unconscious, sincere feeling of youth."
"The best wa she knows to be happy is to be with Doug, because he is

aoch a fine spirit and so normal and so wholesome."
"Mary hates jazz as much as she despises jealousy."

ttQBE sericd notice on her lord and master that the mustache must
& go."

m

ffTJETWEEN them Mary and Doug have six nieces and nephews, and their
JJ idea of a week-en- d Is to have these kids down from Saturday until Monday

for a swim and a general romp."
"She wore a trim little traveling suit of tannlsh gray tweed, striped with nn

Inch-ribbo- n of bright green and dull patent leather, a short cape giving a modish
touch, and brown stockings, and d bhoes with two straps." i

"She looked like some schoolgirl from a fashionable finishing institution." .

"In the evening Mnry was herself again In the daintiest of gray silk gowns
with a fetching trimming of lavender velvet ribbon and with gold slippers on her
tiny feet."

"Mary's breakfast at 7 A. M. is a gesture with n spoon in the general
direction of the grapefruit."

"Mary's feet are about half as big as a minute." '
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Movie Fans
ANN John Barrjinore boon lx

eeen In '"The Lotus Eater " In
support is Colleen Moore. This pit ture

directed bi MnrsliHll Neilan Con-stan-

latebt picture "Such
Little Queen." Vincent Coleman

plays the leading male role

TOM Alice Joyce former
wife of Tom Moore. Both are married
aaln. Alice .Mrs. Jnint-- IWun and
"m married llenee Adorer, leading

"iudy In "Made In Heaven ' Turn wu
born in County Meath, Ireland

LYSBETH Stewart's latest
picture is "Her Mad " In pri-

vate life she Is Mrs. Rudolph Cameron.
lllchard is twenty -- five
J'ears old nnd be reached at Har-rlw- s,
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Gouverneur Morris. He also has a
prominent part in Marshall Neilan's
"Hits of Life " Oh. cs. everything
you .tv true Wallace Reid. Gloria
fcuanson und Elliott Dexter are to
tart work on "The Rainbow's End "

PINK LADY Eileen Perev isplaving
in Maid of the West " William Scott
plays oppoite her. Glads Wulton is
marri'd She is eighteen jiors old. has
go den hair and blue ejes No, Will
Rogerb has left the tcreen.

DREA.MKII o, "Auction of'.

Souls" v.an onlv nicture An mm
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tay, but it made to give the Ameri- -
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CONFESSIONS
OF A STAR

As Told
IEZ KLUMPH
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VILLAIN IN EARLETS "

THE STORY BEGINS
with the early days in the old Fine
Atts studio tit when Cut-tee- n

Moore, the Oish girls, liessia
Love and a host of others were not
much more than extra girls. J)iana
Cheync relates the tale; she legtns
icith the day in the studio when she
and Isabel Heath, not stars then
they ae now, were sitting on the
stairs when a strange man came into
the studio and tooled at them. The
cameraman called them down to
meet him, and it proved the turn-
ing point in Isabel's life. He was
Phil Craney, ft famous director front
the eastern studios, and he
Isabel to be the first of the screen

vamps," and engaged her for
such a part in a photoplay he was
producing.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

Derry Winchester, mostl, and a little
ubout Is

"Is Mr Mnrkhnm married? I asked,
just innilom.

"Well, jes that is, he and his wife

Need in the Studios
nnd "Good for Nothing," starring Con-

stance

for character parts mustCLOTHES on the moment accord-
ing to the demands of the director nnd
the of the actor or nctress.
Realism is the grent of char-
acter dressing

To wear tho rags of a vaudeville
tue

a Handing acquaintance with ninny
real chorus girls, nrrnnged to have
some one else plav the part.

The greatest dlffleiiltv which a cast-
ing director experiences Is that of find
ing people to play the part of society
foik. These parts require an under
standing of drawing-roo- manners and
ballroom etiquette, and tho ability to
wear smart ciotncs.

If the clothes are not up to the
they will bo when

the i caches the country at large,
and nudlences will think thnt,

the Hyles aro out of date the
out of date also.

uny styles worn they
are sure to be out of date when the
picture Is shown.

In the same way, the slightest error
In rtiquotto Is sure to bo noted nnd
commented upon. It Is more of a
trick than one might thinh to know,
nt n moment's notice, how to act as
best man nt a fashionable wedding, or
how to serve a ten -- course ac-
cording to the latest vogue.

fTAMe "Tabloid Talks" are con-
densed from the for book
by Mr. Kmersoji and Miss Loos to be
published by the James 4. ilcC'ann
Company, Ifew York.)

Daily Tabloid Talfe to Fani,

on Into the Movies

By JOHN EMERSON and ANITA LOOS
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RUBAIYAT OF OMAR KHAYYAM"
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productions.

pictures through Stanley
America.

conceived of by Euripides,
Shakespeare, the compiler of
the Thirty-si- x Dramatic
Situations or the nuthor of
One Million Photoplay Plots

nrc presented for the first time by
Ferdinand Enrle In his "motion paint-
ing" of the Itubaiynt of Omar Khay-
yam.

Introducing the hero, Light, and the
villain, Shade!

With methods comparable to those of
Rembrandt, Ferdinand Pinney Earle Is
executing a motion painting in which
floods of light from huge sunlight arcs,
nnd pillars of light from Winfield-Kcr-ncr- s,

nnd even llttlo pencils of,
from spots are manipulated by the

to depict bold, dramatic
feelings of joy and gloom, dajlight and

don't really get along witli each other;
ho says the doesn't sympathize with his
interests."

"And you oh, Is, don't go Into this
thing," I begged her. I just had a
of hunch thnt she was going to get into
trouble. A married man with a wife
who didn't understand him nnd pretty
Isabel interested in getting his monej

I didn't llko the looks of things.
I went on trjing to explain to her

whnt 1 fenred. Hut us soon as she
realized what I was tring to say she
got up and just stormed up and down
the porch, with her lovely ten gown
swishing around tier nnd catching on my
chair cverv time she passed me.

"You seem to realize thnt
there's more to life than just work,"
she raved. "You don't realize, either,
that I'm unusual thut I attract men,
that I'm well "

"A siren." I supplied, thinking she'd
laugh nt that and tho storm would blow
oer. But she didn't; she took It

"Yes, you could call it that, I sup

rilOTOl-LAY-

The following
pHOTO PLAti' STANLEY

early showing
lOMMNV " . in your locality

A POT 1 ( 52D & THOMPSON' BTS.rttULLU MATINKR DAIL.Y
WKSIXY IIAKKV In NKILAN'S,

"DINTY"
ADPAHIA CIIUbTNL'T Hel 10TH

WANDA
In "TUB HNOll"

ACTHD ft GIIUIID AVE.
MO 1 UI MATINKK HAItV

SYDNEY CHAPLIN
In "KINO. Ol'KKN AND .IQKKn"

BALTIMOREnVA
JAMKh OLIVER CmWOOU'S

DITMNJ AND WOODLAND AVE
Dt-IM- MATINEE DAILY

Hpetlul Ci"-- In I'nnmniint I'lfture
'PROXIES"

OI I ItrnlDn "road . Sunq Ave
Contlmioun 2 until 11

HOL'SB I'ETKRH nnd FLOUK.NCB VIUOK in
"LYING LIPS"

i MARKET 'JT.CAPITOL 10 M in II 13 P
TOM MOORE

In "MAIli: IX IIKAVKX"

f-
- AI fitn & Maplewood Area.

ALA-'lNlrI- -. a 30 7 and H I'. M.

THOMAS
In "THE CO.SULEHT OK CANAAN"

DARBY THEATRE
KING VinilR'S I'HOIM'CTION

"THE JACK-KNIF- E MAN"

MATINEH DAILY
WILLIAM Di: MILLI'N l'ROIH C'l ION
"THE LOST ROMANCE"

FAIRMOUNT
CLAYTON

In "HKAllll"
feJAlWIII V THBATRE nil Martlet StrrlVlIL.I SAM TO M DNiailT

EDITH ROBERTS
In "LYINO LII'S"

CATU CT THKATHi: tlein Spruco
3D in OI. MATINKK PAII.T

KATHERINE MacDONALD
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AVENL K

Jlil-pr.- in lrT III
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"THE LITTLE FOOL"
fRAMT iu-- - OIRARD AVE.

--T'1 l MATINPE DAILY
Jlvrtlf fjlrnmin nnd Hnerlnl C In
"THE TIGER'S

dark, comedy and tragedy, happiness
and pathos on the screen.

It 1st inevitable that Earlc's interpre-
tation of the Itubaiynt will create a lot
of comment here nnd In the European
centers of film production, according to
fellow craftsmen nnd critics who have
examined his new work. But It is
doubtful whether any other Individual
can immediately even approximate his
methods, for Ferdinand Earle haB de
voted the last five years to one object
tlint; It is said, ha now is attaining.

With the mechanics of the things so
carefully worked out first that there are
no petty interferences with tho Inter-
pretation of his urtistic ideas art
backed by the traditions of 2000 years

tho artist is painting for the living
silversheet instead of the canvas his
unique welding of poetry, painting and
the photodraina.

pose," she answered. "Why, look nt
Derry Winchester he's perfectly wild
about me."

That hurt. I'd tried all the time to
tell myself that he didn't renlly care
for her, but now 1 couldn't doubt it. I
lcoked through the vines and saw him
just then hurrying up the street anil
rutting the corner so that ho could get
to her house sooner. He wns very
good-lookin- g tall and broad shoulder-
ed, with the nice, clean look that Dick
Borthelmess has. A lump came into my
throat as ho hurried along; he couldn't
have been so anxious to get there if
ho didn't care a good deal for her; he'd
nnor hurried to my house that waj.

"I'm going into the housti to speak
to your mother a mtnute," I told Is,
running into the hall as. Derry crossed
the lawn. But I went right (in out of
the back door nnd ran home as fast as
I could. I didn't wont to sec them
meet each other.

To be continued tomorrow
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"A Tale of Two

IMAGINE CENSORS
ON FIFTH AVENUE,
EXCLAIMS GARRY

By HELEN KLTJMFH
mnE next time Hope Hampton

makes a personal appearance I
""i "" " ownii uuuui new xork
censors," Garry announced vehemently "
on mo rnino nowo unsnw on tho screen i
and tho ecenes of the opening of the
rolling bathhousea nt Atlantie Olt
failed to disclose Hope in her newest
creation, a sealskin bathing suit. Thwwere cut out by the new Board of Cen'
sore in New York.

"What, for Instance?" I asked, hep.
lug for once that I could stump Garry

But no; it .Isn't possible. Garry re-
torted offhand :

"Well. If I couldn't think of anything
better, but of course Hope could,

ftho's so good nt Improvising
speeches or songs or anything I'd sln
'Censors, may I go out to swim? Ye!'
my darltng daughter. Put n Mmv.t
or two about each shRpely limb, and
Rccji uy iu necK in water. Ap-
parently that's what they want every
one to do. Let's only hono that they
stop at bathing suits 1 If they ever
btartcd street clothes where
would anybody1 be?

"I think It would bo a good Idea If
the New York Censor Board was com-- "
pellcd to walk down Fifth avenue every
day about 3 o'clock in the afternoon
After that nothing In a picture could
shock them.

"Or perhaps It would be better If they
went to Atlantic City for the week-en- d

They'd never aurvivo the shocks they'd
get there.

'I SEEMS to mo that any one who
wears sealskin In this wetw

ought to get a medal, but Instead of that
Hope got censored. But, ns she often
remarks, It takes a lot to down an Irish
girl who played a French vnnip in her
first picture, so I supposo she Just
laughs at this.

"Gloria Swanson Is In town now; I
wish that sho would ask the Censorship
Board up to confer with her on the
subject of clothes. They'd probably
stagger out of the Bltz murmuring.
'Itopes of pearls, pieces of and
swirls of chiffon, but give us Gloria In
n gingham gown and we'll love her Just
the same.'

"And, speaking of censors, Man-Mile- s

Mlntcr Is back from abroad. She't
the strictest censor I've over known.
Why, sho was horrified at tho Ben All
Hnggin tableaux in tho Frolic.
That's tho sort of girl Mary is. She's
rushing back to Los Angeles right away
tf-- start another picture, but really
while she's here the Censor Board ought
to make her their official mascot,

"Madge Kennedy came back on the
same boat. It seems ns though th'
European invasion by film plaers i

almost over. However, sinco Anna Q.
Nllsson Is going to stay abroad loujr
enough 10 mnko "Three Live Ghosts,'
there's no particular cause for rejoi-
cing."

"Any one would think," I protested,
"that her absence was a national
calamity."

"As n matter of fact It Is," Gam'
admitted. "Sho had the- - best cook In
New York.''

Caruso Film in Great Demand
Throughout the Country

SINCE the of Enrico Caruo
demand has come from the

public for the picture "My Cousin."
in which Caruso starred. The picture,
made two years ago. was splendidly re-

ceived and played to big audiences
wherever It was shown.

"My Cousin" was directed bv Ed-
ward .Tose from an origlnnl story and
scenario by Mnrgaret Turnbull. In
it Caruso plays a dual role, that of a
famous opera singer and a poor, strug-
gling Reulptor. Playing the leading
feminine role is Caroline White, her-
self a grand opera star, with consi-
derable screen experience. Bruno

for many venrs Caruso's private
secretnry, and who became during the
star's long illness virtually an interna-
tional figure, also has a prominent part.

The big scene of the picture was ac-
tually filmed In tho interior of the
Metropolitan Opera House nnd show
Caruso on the stage singing his favorite
and most popular role, that of Canlo In
"I Pagliaccl." In the dual cbaracUr,
that of the singer's sculptor cousin, hf
Is also seen sitting in the crowd in
the family circle, the gallery where 'the
bulk of the true lovers of music are
to be found at tho Metropolitan.
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